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QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, SUGGESTIONS
“SOFT” LAUNCH
This is an exciting time for our community! We are
about to “soft” launch the Horizon House Connect
website with 75 initial resident users. They will be
reviewing Release One of the site and providing us
with constructive feedback that will inform future
releases. Interestingly, ours is one of the very few
internal websites that has been built from scratch at
any CCRC in the country. Residents, staff, and
developers have intentionally collaborated to design
a website we hope will truly meet the needs of
Horizon House residents today and into the future.
Most CCRCs buy an off-the-shelf program with
limited capability simply so they can say they have a
website. Like many projects at Horizon House, we
felt that what mattered most was involving residents
to create outcomes that genuinely meet resident
needs. We hope you will find the site an exciting
new way to communicate, access information, and
Index
get
things done. Continued on Page 6.

We really value your feedback.
Click Website Review on the Home Page.
to complete the Online Survey.
AND/OR

Send questions, comments, suggestions to
hhconnect@horizonhouse.org

NAVIGATION BASICS


Use the mouse
to move the pointer
around the screen and set the cursor
at a
specific point.



Click the single button on the mouse or click
only the left button if your mouse has both left
and right buttons.



Use the bar on the right side of the screen
to scroll up and down the page or use the
scrolling wheel if your mouse has one.



Recognize links leading to other content on the
site – blue underlined words or a hand



Click on the back button at the top left corner
of the screen to return to a previous page.
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BECOME FAMILIAR WITH THE HOME PAGE

A.

Menu Bar – Username & picture are links to individual Profile & Change Password - link to Sign
Out – tabs are links to Home, Resident Directory, Staff Listing, & Calendar for the month & beyond

B.

Left Column – Featured events change throughout the day – links to details for each event - link to
Monthly Calendar - Announcements & Updates change weekly – Spotlight will vary

C. Center Column – Focuses on residents, HH news, activities, special events, interesting people, fun
connections - looking for input & suggestions from residents

D.
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Right Column – Links to online versions of information included in familiar paper documents - one
section devoted to Residents’ Council information, Committee descriptions & other RC documents

SIGN IN TO RESIDENT WEBSITE FROM YOUR DESKTOP OR LAPTOP COMPUTER
Release One is not intended for smart phones or tablets – the site does not display properly.
1. Open the internet browser on your
computer screen - move the mouse
pointer over the browser icon and click.

The most common Internet browsers are:

2. Locate the browser address bar – usually
in the upper left corner or top middle of the
screen.

The look of browser screens differs depending on specific
browser and individual settings.

EXPLORER

CHROME

SAFARI

The basic steps to access the Horizon House website are
similar for three browsers.

3. Move the mouse pointer over the existing
address (URL) in the bar - click once to
highlight it

Existing address may differ.

4. Replace existing highlighted address by
carefully typing in new address (URL).

Existing address will disappear as you type the new address.

5. https://horizonhouseconnect.org

6. After the address is correctly typed in the
bar, click the mouse or press ENTER to
open the Sign In page.

7. Browser Note - After the first time the
complete new address is typed into the
address bar, you may not need to type in
the https:// each time you access the site.

In most cases, your browser will remember the complete
address when the first letter is typed.

8. You may need to select the correct URL by
clicking on it from a dropdown menu.

9. Enter your Username provided by resident
Services - first initial and last name with no
spaces ((not case sensitive and cannot be
changed)
10. Enter your Password provided by Resident
Services - minimum requirement for
passwords is 6 characters and is case
sensitive.
11. Click Sign In button.
12. Refer to the following sections for
instructions on Change Your Password
from the Profile page or Forgot Password.
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CHANGE PASSWORD
If you wish to change your password for any reason – make it stronger, easier to remember, or replace it due to
possible compromise - follow the instructions below.
Note – The password provided to you at the time of the website release is not considered “strong” but it does
meet the meet the minimum standard set by our system requiring at least 6 characters. The longer and more
complex a password is (one that includes numbers, letters, and/or symbols), the less likely it can be guessed or
“hacked” leading to unauthorized access to the site.
1. Click on your picture at the top of the Menu Bar
on the Home Page to go to your Profile.

2. Click on the link below your picture to open the
page to Change Password.
3. Enter the requested information – you must
provide your current password.
4. Enter a new password and confirm by entering it
a second time.
5. Click Change Password button

Note:
Passwords must meet minimum requirements.
You cannot enter a previously used password.
Some symbols are not accepted.

If the new password information is accepted,
You will be returned to the Profile page with
confirmation of the password change.
You will remain signed in to the site and can
continue to navigate to other pages.
Recommendation - record your password so you
can easily retrieve it for future Sign In.

PRIVACY AND SECURITY REMINDERS
 Store Username and Password so it’s easy
to access but not available to others.
 Use a more complex (strong) password.
 Do not share Sign In information with anyone else.
 Keep your anti-virus software up to date.
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FORGOT PASSWORD – IF SIGN IN IS UNSUCCESSFUL

1. Review the instructions in the pink box.
2. Try again.
3. If still unsuccessful, click Forgot Password button
to open the Reset Password page.

4. Review the instructions in the blue box.
5. Enter correct Username.
6. Click Change My Password button.

7.

Follow instructions in the green box.

8. Open the email from
hhconnect@horizonhouse.org.
9.

Click on the link provided to open the page to
reset password.

10. Enter the requested information – you must
provide your current password.
11. Click to Change Password button
If all information is correct, the Home Page for
the site will open and you are signed in.
Recommendation - record your password so
you can easily retrieve it for future Sign In.
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Mike’s Message – continued from Page 1.
Because this is our own creation rather than a canned program, we will be able to improve the site well into
the future, with new enhancements that address growing resident interests and needs. Today we are
starting with the basics: providing online access to resources that you currently receive on paper, like the
Calendar, the Resident Directory, and the ALERT, as well as up-to-date information on key events and
projects at Horizon House. Over time we will add features and functions, suggested by you, that will make
Horizon House Connect website an increasingly valuable source for news and information.
In this initial launch, certain functionality is not yet ready for release, including search capability and direct
email access via the Directory. This will be improved soon. From this limited release, the Technology
Team expects to learn more about site features or functions that can be modified to improve users’
experience in future releases.
GLOSSARY
Address Bar

Text box within a web browser window that displays the address of the web page currently
being viewed – often begins with https://

Anti-virus
Software

Computer application installed on a computer to protect from computer viruses that may “attack”
your software and hardware

Browser

A computer application used to access, view, and interact with sites on the World Wide Web common web browsers are Microsoft Internet Explorer, Google Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, and
Apple Safari

Cursor

Movable and often blinking indicator on a computer screen identifying the point that will be
affected by input from the user, for example showing where typed text will be inserted

Hacking

Unauthorized individual gains access a computer using secret methods to bypass username and
password – the hacker can see, copy, delete or infect confidential files

Password

A word established by the user, that is a sequence of letters, numbers, and/or symbols -permits
user access to user’s own information but would be difficult to guess by others

Pointer

A small arrow or other symbol on the computer screen that moves as the mouse is moved - used
to select commands and options by positioning the arrow tip over the desired choice and clicking
a mouse button

Privacy

Individuals retain complete control over all personal information stored online - most important
privacy safeguards are username and a strong password, combined with organizational policies
that govern who has access to what

Scroll Bar

A bar that appears on the side or bottom of a page to control which part of a document is
displayed on the screen - makes it easy to move up and down or back and forth to see any part
of a file

Security

Preventing access to information by unauthorized persons, including viewing, copying, altering,
or destroying that information - most important security safeguards are firewalls and antivirus
software

URL

Acronym for Uniform Resource Locator, usually known as a web address

Username

A sequence of characters used to identify a specific user – although unique, a username is not
considered secure and is most often used to maintain a list of authorized users
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